
 

                                                                                                                     

 
 

Pets: Improving your IELTS response 
 
Read the example and think about how to improve it. 

I have a cat for my pet. Her name is “Hana” and my family call her “Hana-chan”.I protected her in August 2019. Now 
she is two-year old. She was a tiny kitty and hiding and trembling under the car when I saw her.She wouldn’t come 
out, but she came out in a minute when I serve milk to her.Then we live together. 
My father took objection to keep her at first, but my mother and I persisted in keeping her.And we kept her at last. 
We started to teach her how to do potty, but she was so clever and mastered to do that right away. She also 
understood and remember how to jump, go up the stairs, and tell us that she is hungry. She mews on cute voice 
when she wants to eat or drink something. 
She preferred to stay on the worm heater and Japanese foot warmer whole day, but she was very uneasy to the dark 
and I always go to bed with her. 
She likes to play ball and catnips. She really runs fast after I threw her favorite ball. 
She opened hers mind to me and my family soon. 
She has also never seen another cat, so she was very astonishing and threaten when she saw cats for the first time.  
Now, she grew up and she has 4,200 grams.  She runs a corridor every day and sleep near the windows or on a 
blanket when she got tired. She is a star in my family. now I'm not living with her, so I sometimes asked my mother 
to take pictures and video of hers and sant me. 
 
How can you improve the writing? 

Be careful to put into clear paragraphs 
My father took some persuasion    – i.e. Did not want to do it 
My father took objection     – he objected to VERBing 
Persisted (keep asking)     – insisted (strongly asked) 
My father caved in      – eventually agreed 
Right away (do something quickly after being asked) –  straight away (soon after being taught) 
She remembered (LIST) where to… , how to … , and when she… . 
Dormitory       – cheap student accommodation 
 
As for pets, I have a cat. Her name is Hana and my family call her “Hana-chan.” She has been part of the family since 
August 2019. She is now a healthy two years old cat, weighing 4.2kg. However, when she was a tiny kitty, we found 
her hiding and trembling under the car. She wouldn’t come out initially but the moment I served her milk, she slowly 
came out from under the car. Since then, she has been living with us. My father took some persuasion, however. At 
the beginning, he objected to keeping her but my mother and I insisted on keeping her and in the end my father 
caved in.  
 
When she moved in, we taught her a few things to settle into our house. We first trained her in how to use a cat 
litter tray but she was so clever and mastered this straight away. She also understood and remembered places where 
she could jump around, how to go up the stairs, and even tell us when she became hungry. She meows when she 
wants to eat or drink something and this is so cute. However, when she met another cat for the first time, she was 
astonished and felt threatened. Since staying with us, Hana-chan has opened her heart to me and the rest of my 
family. 
 
Hana-chan is now a regular member of the family. During the day, Hana-chan runs along the corridor every day and 
sleeps near the windows or on a blanket when she gets tired. In winter, she prefers to stay on the warm heater or 
Japanese foot-warmer for the whole day. She likes to play with her toys and really runs fast after her favorite ball 
when I throw it. She also enjoys her catnip. She is a star in my family. At night, Hana-chan used to feel uneasy in the 
dark and so I always let her go to bed with me. However, now that I am a university student, I'm not living at home 
but in one of the dormitories. And so I sometimes ask my mother to take pictures or videos of her to send to me to 
cheer me up. 



 

                                                                                                                     

 
 

From the above work, try to chunk the speech 

Find the pause – Chunking  short /    longer //                    CAPITALISE the stressed (important) word 

 

I LIKE this class / because the teacher is GOOD / and everyone if FRIENdly. //  ALso, / my English is getting BEtter.// 

 
As for pets, / I have a cat. // Her name is Hana / and my family call her “Hana-chan.” // She has been part 
of the family / since August 2019. // She is now a healthy two years old cat, / weighing 4.2kg. // However,/ 
when she was a tiny kitty, / we found her hiding / and trembling under the car. // She wouldn’t come out 
initially / but the moment I served her milk, / she slowly came out from under the car. // Since then, / she 
has been living with us. // My father took some persuasion, however. // At the beginning, / he objected to 
keeping her / but my mother and I insisted on keeping her / and in the end / my father caved in. // 
 
When she moved in, / we taught her a few things / to settle into our house. // We first trained her in how 
to use a cat litter tray / but she was so clever / and mastered this straight away. / She also understood and 
remembered / places where she could jump around, / how to go up the stairs, / and even tell us when she 
became hungry. // She meows when she wants to eat or drink something / and this is so cute. // However, 
/ when she met another cat for the first time, / she was astonished and felt threatened. // Since staying 
with us, / Hana-chan has opened her heart to me / and the rest of my family.// 
 
Hana-chan is now a regular member of the family. // During the day, / Hana-chan runs along the corridor 
every day / and sleeps near the windows / or on a blanket / when she gets tired. // In winter, / she prefers 
to stay on the warm heater / or Japanese foot-warmer for the whole day. // She likes to play with her toys 
/ and really runs fast after her favorite ball / when I throw it. // She also enjoys her catnip. // She is a star in 
my family. // At night, / Hana-chan used to feel uneasy in the dark / and so I always let her go to bed with 
me. // However, / now that I am a university student, / I'm not living at home / but in one of the 
dormitories. // And so I sometimes ask my mother / to take pictures or videos of her / to send to me to 
cheer me up.// 
 


